academics. Paradoxically, then, work intensification would appear to be undermining the very activities on which universities (and careers) depend.
While we certainly would not deny that contemporary academic labour is being restructured along the lines that this literature suggests, nonetheless, we wonder if the practices and temporalities of reading in the contemporary academy are perhaps more complex and more interesting than this debate suggests. Consider, for instance, results from the second OPEN-UK survey of humanities and social science researchers' use of monographs. Carried out in the early summer of 2014, the survey revealed that two-thirds of the more than 2200 respondents had read a scholarly book in the days prior to the survey, with 74% indicating it had been for the purposes of research and writing. Further, those reading for research and writing were likely to report that they read 'in great depth, paying close attention', even if they read only a few chapters (OPEN-UK 2014). Interestingly, for 87% of respondents the most recent scholarly book that they read was in published print format-not electronicand this preference 'did not vary much by career stage, age or discipline' (OPEN-UK 2014). In terms of the importance researchers placed on access to different types of research outputs, while 100% of researchers rated access to journal articles either 'important' or 'very important', book chapters and edited books scored almost as highly at 97%, with monographs close behind at 94% (OPEN-UK 2014).
While, of course, we do not know what kinds of researchers responded to the survey, nonetheless, it shows that-for some academics at least-what scholarly reading looks and feels like and the priority accorded to it has not necessarily changed substantially despite the ubiquitous culture of acceleration. At the same time, research and commentary from other fields points to the emergence of modes of reading which either cannot be captured through the prism of acceleration or which assume a new accelerated reader as their very terms of possibility. Indicative here are journal online platforms which provide 'article highlights' that are even more succinct than the most economical of abstracts and take the form of bullet points. Equally, as the volume of the research publications continues to rise, technologies such as Altmetrics are built on the principle that 'no one can read everything' (Priem et al. 2010) . It offers new forms of filtering beyond that provided by peer review and promises to aid researchers in selecting the most relevant and significant academic literature. While weight might be given to the criticism that Altmetrics appear to focus on talking about research more than on the doing of research (Crotty 2014) , in an era of accelerated research communication, tools such as these arguably have a place in the new architectures of scholarly reading. In the same way, tools such as Mendeley, CiteULike and Zotero which enable readers to curate their online reading now provide opportunities to build online personal libraries with affordances (including organising, sharing and search functions) that far exceed their analogue counterparts. The potential, moreover, of the various tools that currently enable geographically dispersed and temporally separated groups of scholars to annotate digital documents collaboratively again outstrips anything we might once have achieved in an offline reading group. As read-write technologies support the emergence of new modes of literacy, the act of reading is itself clearly being transformed. In this context, we ask: What is feminist fast reading? Is there a feminist fast reader? 
